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A BILL INTITULED

AN AcT for the Suppression of Various Offences. Title.

E IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand in
Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as follows-

1. The Short Title of this Act shall be " The Police Ofrences Act Short Title.

1868" It is divided into parts as follows-
5 PART I.-Police provisions applicable to special

localities ss. three to ten.

FaIt'l' II.-General Police provisions ss. eleven to twenty-
six.

PART III.-Provisions against the sale and exhibition of
10 obscene books &e. ss. twenty-seven to thirty-one.

PARi IV.-Gaming ss. thirty-two to forty-five.
PART V.-Miscellaneous ss. forty-six to sixty-three.

It shall come into force in any Province or in any county district
or other division of the Colony not included in any Province and to bc

15 defined in the proclamation bringing the Act into operation in such
county district or other division when the Governor shall have declared
by a proclamation published in the Neto Zealand Gazette that this Act
shall on. a day fixed and appointed in such proclamation come into
operation in such Province county district or division of the Colony

20 and upon the day so fixed this Act shall come into operation in the
Province county district or division of the Colony named iii such
proclamation provided that the provisions contained in the first part
of this Act exeepting the third section of this Act shall extend only
to any cities towns districts and places to which the same shall be

25 extended under the provisions contained in the said third section.
2. In the construction of this Act the following expressions shall Interpretation.

have the meanings hereby assigned to them (that is to say)- 28 Viet. No. 265 p. 3.

In Parts 1. and If. the word " cattle " shall mean and include

horses mares gcldings eolts fillies asses mules bulls cows
oxen lieifers steers calves sheep rams ewes lambs goats

30 and swine.
No. 15-1.
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The word " animal" shall mean and include every species of
quadruped and every species of bird whether in a natural
or domestic state.

The words " public place" so far as they relate to Part I. of
this Act shall include and apply to every road street foot- 5
way court alley and thoroughfare within any city town
district or place proclaimed as hereinafter mentioned not-
withstanding that such roads streets footways courts alleys
and thoroughfares may be formed on private property
Provided that nothing herein contained shall be held to 10
divest the owners of such property of their rights or
property therein and their power to resume the sole use
and occupation thereof anything in this Act to the contrary
notwithstanding.

The " local authority " hereinafter referred to shall be in any 15
borough incorporated under " The Municipal Corporations
Act 1867 " or in any city or town incorporated under any
Act of the General Assembly or any Aet of or Ordinance
of any Provincial Legislature the corporation of such
borough city or town and in places not within any such 20
city town or borough the local authority shall be repre-
sented by the nearest Resident Magistrate's Court or Court
of Petty Sessions of the Peace.

PART L

POLICE PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO SPECIAL LOCALITIES. 25

3. It shall be lawful for the Governor from time to time by
proclamation published in the Nem Zeatand Gazette to extend to any
borough district or place within any county or division of the Colony
not included within the boundaries of any Province and within which
this Act shall have been brought into operation and for the Superin- 30
tendent of any Province from time to time within which this Act
shall have been brought into operation by proclamation in the
Government Gazette of such Province to extend to any borough district
or place within such Province all or any of the provisions contained in
this Part and to define the limits of any such city town district or 35
place and vary and alter such limits and to revoke any such proclamation
and upon any such proclamation the provisions so proclaimed shall
extend to and be in force in such city town district or place.

4. Any person guilty of any of the following offences omissions or
neglects shall on conviction pay a penalty not less than ten shillings 40
nor more than five pounds-

(1.) Throwing or placing any glass lilth dirt rubbish or other
matter of a similar nature or (without the permission of the
local authority)any earth stones or other material upon any
road footway or public place 45

(2.) Riding driving or wheeling any barrow or carriage upon or
along any footpath

(3.) Placing any hoarding seaffolding timber bricks or other
building materials upon any footway channel surface drain
or carriage road without the permission of the local 50
authority having been first obtained

(4.) Burning any litter straw shavings or other combustible
materials upon any footway carriage road or open or public
place or so as to endanger any house or other building or
wilfully firing the bush scrub grass fern flax or other 55
vegetation within the boundaries of any town

(5.) Leaving any inflammable materials or matter in any public
shed or place or on any open space near any building without
having first obtained the permission of the local authority.

(6.) Drawing or trailing any sledge timber or any other heavy 60
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Police Ofences.

material upon any footway or carriage road to the injury of
such footway or carriage road

(7.) Emptying any privy or eesspool or earting away any night
soil or other offensive matter without a license from and

without having given such security as may be required by
the local authority

(8.) Allowing any night soil or other offensive matter to be
spill or otherwise cast into or upon any road street footway
or public place

(9.) Allowing the drippings of the eaves of any house to fall
upon any public footway

(10.) Placing any plaeard or other document writing or painting
on or otherwise defacing any house or building or any wall
fence lamp post or gate without the consent of the occupier
or owner thereof

(11.) Opening any drain or sewer or removing the surface
of any footway or carriage road without the permission
of the local authority having been first obtained

(12.) Neglecting to clean all private yards ways passages or
avenues by which neglect a nuisance by offensive smell or
otherwise is caused

(13.) Rolling any eask beating any carpet breaking-in any
horse flying any kite using any bows and arrows or
playing at any game to the annoyance of any person in
any public place or obstructing any footpath or carriage
road whether by allowing any cart or animal to remain
across such footpath or carriage road or by placing goods
thereon or otherwise

(14.) Throwing or discharging any stone or other missile to
the damage or danger of any person

(15.) Having any awning or show-board or sign-board on
any footway in any public street or thoroughfare not
being seven feet clear above the footway or hanging any
goods on or under such awning over the footway

(16.) Suspending or placing any et],reass meat or offal so as to
overhang any part of a public thoroughfare

(17.) Blasting any rock stone or timber in or near any public
place without permission of the local authority and not
attending to any directions in regard thereto given by
such local authority

(18.) Furiously or negligently riding or driving through any
public place

(19.) Exposing in any public street or thoroughfare (except in
any fair or market lawfully appointed for that purpose)
any horse or other animal for show hire or sale or shoeing
bleeding farrying dressing exercising training or breaking
any horse in any public thoroughfare

(20.) Permitting any stallion or bull to cover within public
view of any street or public place

(21.) Making any cellar door or other opening from the footway
of any street or public thoroughfare without the consent of
the local authority

(22.) Any carter plying for hire without a license
(23.) Any carter waiting for hire allowing his cart or dray to

stand in any other place than those appointed by the local
authority or demanding higher rates than authorized by
such local authority

(24.) Plying for hire with any boat not being a steamboat at
any ferry or on any river without a license from the local
authority or demanding higher rates than sanctioned by
such local authority

3
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(25.) Diseliarging any firearms or setting off any fireworks or
carrying any firearms sword dirk dagger or other offensive
weapon within any town or public place without permission
from the local authority

Provided that the provisionlastaforesaid sliall not anply to any justice 5
or any person inHer Majesty's military or naval ser¥ .ee or any member
of the police or any peace officer or any member of a recognized
volunteer corps or any special constable or any person actually in
pursuit of any felon or offender.

5. Any focal authority may make such rules and regulations with 10
reference to the licensing of earters and boatmen the places where they
shall stand the rates they shall receive the distance they shall be
compellable to go and such other matters as nia,y tend to the
public convenience in regard to them as such local authority may see fit.

6. No pe.rson without a license first had and obtained from the local 15
authority shall erect place or set up or build in any public place any
boarding or scaffolding or place or erect any posts bars rails boards or
other thing by way of enclosnre for the purpose of making mortar or of
depositing sifting screening or slacking any brick stone lime sand or any
other material for building or repairing any house or other tenement 20
or ereetion or for anv other purpose and such license as aforesaid shall
specify therein the length of time for which any such hoarding scafold-
ing posts bars rails boards or other thing when so erected or set up may
be continued and shall contain such other directions respecting the
same as are necessary And if any person place set zip erect or build or 25
cause or permit to be erected placed set up or built any such hoarding
or seaffolding or any enclosed posts bars or rails or any other matter or
thing for the purposes aforesaid or for any other purpose without such
license or contrary to the provisions and conditions of such license or
to be continued for any longer time than is allowed or expressed iii such 30
license then and in any of the said cases such person shall forfeit and
pay a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds and also the sum of one
pound for every day that the same has been and is set up and continued
contrary to the provisions hereof and the said local authority may
four days after notice cause the same to be pulled down and removed 35
and the same and all the materials thereof to be kept and detained until
such person pays to snell local authority all the penalties incurred by
such person together witli the charges of pulling down removing and
keeping the same and if the same be not claimed and the said penalties
and charges as aforesaid paid within the space of five days next after 40
the pulling down and removing thereof such local authority may order
or calise the same to bc. sold by public auction and the proceeds thereof
applied according to the provisions hereinafter mentioned respecting
the a.ppropriation of moneys arising from forfeitures.

7. If any person expose for sale any article whatsoever on any 4G
footway or outside of any shop window or doorway abutting on any
public thoroughfare or street so as to obstruct the public thoroughfarr
he shall on conviction forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding ten
pounds and if any article so exposed be not removed within six hours
after notice any loc.il authority or any officer of police or any constable 50
without warrant may seize any such article and every such article shall
be forfeited and sold and the proceeds thereof applied according to the
provisions hereinafter contained respecting the appropriation of moneys
arising from forfeitures.

8. The local authority or any justice may authorize and depute any 55
peace officer or constable from time to time to visit and inspect any
butcher's shambles slaughter-house or yard or any house outbuilding
lane alley or other place for the purpose of ascertaining if the same be
kept cleansed and such person so authorized shall if it appear that any
accumulation of manure dung offal soil filth coal ashes or other unwhole- 60
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some or noxious matter whatsoever ought to be removed give notice to
the person to whom the same belongs or to the occupier of the premises
whereon it exists to remove the same and if at the expiration of three
days after such notice the same be not complied with the manure dung

5 offal soil filth coal ashes or other matter referred to shall be removed

by such constable or other peace officer at the expense of the person
to whom such notice was given and such expense may be recovered in
the same manner as any penalty inflicted hereunder.

9. If any person after the coming into operation of this Act in any penalty on building
10 Province or county erect or cause to be erected within such Province or chimney of inflam-

mable materials.

county in any city town district or place to which this provision may be 28Viet, No. 205 0, 10.
extended any chimney or fireplace of timber or other matter liable to
ignition or do not place for a sufficient distance some matter or material
not liable to ignition between such chimney or fireplace and any material

15 of an inflammable nature or liable to ignition the occupier of such house
shall on notice from the local authority being served upon him or left
at such premises requiring such fireplace or chimney to be so altered
as not to come within the meaning of this provision and neglecting
after the expiration of seven days to comply with the conditions of

20 such notice forfeit and pay a penalty of not more than ten pounds.
10. Upon the extension of any of the provisions of tllis Part of Carriage and foot-

this Aet to any city town or horough in New Zealand the council of such ways to be set out.

Ib. 0.11.
city town or borough or if there be no such council the council of the
county or district or the Superintendent of the Province in which such

25 city town or borough shall be situate shall cause to be set out the
breadth of the carriage and footways in the streets and public places
of every such city town or borough' and shall cause the said footways
to be marked by posts at the corners and intersections of the streets
and the carriage and footways when so set out shall be deemed to be

30 the carriage and footways respectively of such city town or borough.

PART II.

POLICE PROVISIONS.GENERAL

11. If any person commit any of the next following offences he penalty on omence
shall on conviction forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding twenty trt.g to perion1

35 pounds or be imprisoned for any period not exceeding three months or Ib. M. 1.1.

both in the discietion of the justice before whom the case is heard-
(1.) Placing any obstruction upon any road canal or river

whereby life or limb is likely to be endangered.
(2.) Leaving any hole excavation or dangerous formation in or

40 near any public place or thoroughfare without fencing or
enclosing the same or keeping a light burning upon such
enclosure from sunset to sunrise.

(8.) Not keeping in good repair any rail gate fence or cover
over or about any area or entrance to any cellar or other

45 place or keeping open for more than a reasonable time for
taking in or out any articles any entrance lEo any area
cellar or other place such area or entrance opening into or
upon or near any public street road thoroughfare or other
public place.

50 (4.) Throwing any ofFensive matter or any live animal with the
intention of drowning it into any river watercourse canal
or other place whence the supply of water for the use of
the inhabitants is obtained.

12. Any person wilfully guilty of any of the following offences penetty on per,one
55 and being duly convicted thereof shall forfeit a penalty not exceeding Stilts

ten pounds for the first offence and for any second or subsequent fares &0.
offence not less than forty shillings nor more than twenty pounds- Ib. s. 16.

(1.) Any driver of any vehicle injuring any person or property
whatever by negligence or driving on the wrong side of

2

5
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the road or being away from his horse or cattle so as to
be unable to have the full control of them.

(2.) Driving any cart waggon or dray without the name and
residence of the owner thereof being painted in a legible
and permanent manner on the right or off side in letters 5
of at least one inch in length.

(3.) Driving any dog or goat harnessed or attached to any
vehicle through any public place.

(4.) Any carter riding on any cart dray or waggon not being
a light or spring cart usually driven with reins and no 10
competent person having charge of the animal drawing the
same.

(5.) Any person who acts as driver or has the sole charge of
more than one vehicle on any public road or street unless
in cases where two of such vehicles and no more are drawn 15

each by one horse only and the horse of the hinder of such
vehicles shall be attached by a sufficient rein to the back
of the foremost of such vehicles. ,

(6.) Driving any vehicle whatever or riding any animal and
when meeting any other vehicle or animal not keeping on 20
the left or near side of the road or street or when passing
any other vehicle or animal going in the same direction not
going or passing or not allowing any person desirous so to
do to pass when practicable on the right or off side of such
other vehicle or animal. 25

(7.) Turning loose or allowing to wander any cattle or other
beast upon any public road or thoroughfare or in the streets
or thoroughfares of any town.

(8.) Suffering to be at large and unmuzzled any ferocious dog
or setting on urging or permitting any dog or other animal 30
to attack or worry or put in fear any person horse or other
animal or by ill-usage or negligence in driving any cattle
causing any mischief to be done by such cattle.

(9.) Obstructing or preventing the driving of any cattle along
over or across any public road bridge or thoroughfare. 35

(10.) Leaving upon any public road or thoroughfare any plough
harrow cart or other vehicle without any horse or animal
being hal·nessed thereto unless in consequence of some
accident having occurred.

(11.) Slaughtering or skinning any beast upon any public road 40
or thoroughfare or permitting any slaughtered beast or
skin to remain there or leaving any dead beast on such
road or thoroughfare.

(12.) Having any timber iron or boards laid across any vehicle
going along any public road or tlioroughfare so that either 45
end projects more than one foot beyond the wheels or sides
of any such vehicle.

(13.) Any driver or guard of a public vehicle for the conveyance
of passengers wilfully delaying on the road using any
abusive or insulting language to ally passenger or by 50
reason of intoxication negligence or other misconduct
endangering the safety or property of any passenger or
other person or demanding or exacting more than the
proper fare due from any passenger.

(14.) Wilfully eneumbering or obstructing a public thorough- 55
fare in any manner not before specially described.

13. Any person who shall commit any of the next following
offences shall on conviction pay to the person aggrieved compensation
for or the value of the injury done to be assessed by the adjudicating
justice to an amount not exceeding in any case Wty pounds and shall 60
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also be liable to the penalty and punishment hereinafter specified for
the eases respectively-

(1.) Any person destroying damaging or polluting or obstructing
ally aqueduct dam sluice pipe pump watercourse or

5 fountain

(2.) Or destroying or damaging any toll-bar toll-gate or other
public work used asa means for collecting any toll or due

shall for a first offence be liable to a penalty net exceeding t.wenty
pounds or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding three months and

10 for & second or subsequent 0]1ence to a penalty not exceeding fifty
pounds or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding six months

(3.) And any artificer workman or journeyman or apprentice
wilfully damaging spoiling or destroying any goods wai'es
work or material committed to his care or charge

15 (4.) And any person will'ully breaking any paine of glass in the
window of anv building

(5.) Or wilfully breaking or extinguishing or injuring any lamp
or wilfully breal:ing or izijuring any lamp-post

(6.) Or wilfully trespassing in any place and neglecting or
20 refusing to leave such place after being warned to do so by

the owner or any person authorized by or on behalf of the
owner

(7.) Wantonly or maliciously defacing injuring or removing
any door-plate bell knocker sign-board or gate or wantonly

25 or maliciously disturbing any inhabitant by ringing any
door-bell knocking at any door blowing any liorii beating
any drum using ally other noisy instrument in ally street
or ringing any fire-bell

(8.) Wilfully destroying or damaging any public building·
30 erection survey-mark bridge sewer culvert watercourse

road footway or other public work or property
(9.) Or committing any injury or damage to any property

(whether private or public) not hereinbefore provided for
the injury done being under the value of twenty pounds

35 shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds or to
imprisonment for a period not exceeding three months Provided that
nothing hereinbefore contained shall extend to any case where the
person offending acted under a fair and reasonable supposition that he
had a right to do the act complained of.

40 14. Any person who commits any of the next following ofrences pen»tty on erueity to
animals.

shall on conviction thereof be liable to the punishment hereinafter
28 Viet. No.265 8.23.

specified for the cases respectively that is to say-
(1.) Any person who cruelly beats ill-treats overdrives overloads

abuses or tortures or omits to supply with sufficient food
45 or water any animal

(2.) Any person who keeps or uses or acts in the management
of any place for the purpose of fighting or baiting any kind
of animal or permits or suffers any place to be so used

(3.) Any person who in any manner encourages aids or assists
50 at the fighting or ba.iting of any animal

(4.) And any person who conveys or carries or causes to be
conveyed or carried any animal in such a manner or
position as to subject any such animal to unnecessary pain
or suffering

55 shall for every such oirence be liable to a penalty not exceeding
ten pounds or to imprisonment with or without hard labour for any
period not exceeding two months

(5.) Any person who by cruelly beating ill-treating overdriving
overloading abusing inciting to fight not supplying with

GO sufficient food or water or torturing any animal does any
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damage or inj ury to such animal or thereby causes any
damage or injury to be done to any person or to any
property shall in addition to such penalty or imprisonment
as aforesaid pay to the owner of such animal if the offender
be not the owner thereof or to the person who shall sustain 6
damage or injury as aforesaid such sum of money by way
of compensation not exceeding the sum of twenty pounds
as shall be ascertained and determined by the justice by
or before whom such person shall be convicted

And whenever any person having charge of any vehicle or any animal 10
is taken into custody by any constable for any offence against the
provisions of this section such constable may take charge of such
vehicle or animal and deposit the same in some place of safe custody
as a security for payment of any penalty to which the person having
had charge thereof or tlie owner thereof may become liable and for 15
payment of any expenses which may have been or may be necessarily
incurred for taking charge of and keeping the same and any justice
before whom the case is heard may order such vehicle or such animal
to be sold for the purpose of satisfying such penalty and reasonable
expenses in default of payment thereof iii like manner as if the same 20
had been subject to be and had been distrained for the payment of
such penalty and expenses.

Penaltyondrunkards. 15. Any person found drunk and disorderly iii or upon any road
28 ViA No. 265626. street thoroughfare or public place may be apprchended and lodged in

safe custody until he can be brought before some justice and upon 26
conviction of any such offence shall for the first offence be liable to a
penalty not exceeding two pounds or to imprisonment nith or without
hard labour for any term not exceeding three days and for a second
or subsequent offence to a penaltv not exceeding five pounds or to
imprisonment with or without hard labour for any term not exceeding 30
fourteen days and for a third or any subsequent offence to a penalty
not exceeding fre pounds or to imprisonment with or without liard
labour for any term not exceeding six weeks.

Prostitutes impor- 16. Every common prostitute and night walker loitering and
tuning passengers.

importuning passengers in or upon any street road thoroughfare or 352and)Vict. e.47 s.54.

public place for the purpose of prostitution shall for every such offence
be liable to a penalty not exceeding two pounds or to imprisonment
for any term not exceeding one calendar month.

Obscene threatening 17. A_ny person who sings any obscene song or ballad or writes or
or abusive language draws any indecent or obscene word figure or representation or uses 40&c. in public.

28 Vict, No.265 i. 26. any profaneindecent or obscene language in any public street thorough-
fare or place or within the view or hearing of any person passing
therein and any person who uses any threatening abusive or insulting
words or behaviour in any public street thoroughfare or place with
intent to provoke a breach of the peace or whereby a breach of the 45
peace may be occasioned or who shall use any threatening or abusive
or insulting language in the presence or hearing of a constable or
justice of the peace shall forfeit and pay on conviction any sum
not exceeding ten pounds and in default of immediate payment
shall be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two calendar months. 50

Selling unwholesome 18. Any person who shall sell or expose for sale or have in his
meat.

possession with intent to sell any unwholesome meat fish game poultrySess. X. No. 1 s. 4.

Cant. P. C.) or fruit or who shall have in his possession for the purpose of slaugh-
tering any diseased animal unfit for human food shall for every such
offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds or to 56
imprisonment for any period not exceeding three months.

Keepers of skittle 19. Any person who keeps or conducts any bowling alley skittle
grounds ic. to ground or place for wrestling or permits or suffers any game or pastimeregistertheirpremises
48 10* authority. to be had or conducted in such mlley ground or place shall register the
28Vict. No.2650.27. house dwelling tent or other premises wherein or connected with which 60
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it is intended to keep conduct permit or suffer any such game or
pastime at the office of the local authority in or for the place where
such house dwelling tent or other premises are situate and if there be
not any local authority within the distance of ten miles from such

5 house tent dwelling or other premises then with the justice resident
(if any there be) within ten miles nearest to such house dwelling tent
or other premises and any person offending against this provision shall
forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.

20. Any person who refuses or needlessly delays to admit any Penalty on mich
10 justice or constable whether by day or night into any such bowling 3,ns,Znr%%,ti

alley skittle ground place for wrestling house dwelling tent or premises or con»table.
as aforesaid or into tiny public ball or assembly room where payment 28 Via N0.265 s. 28.

is received for admission or does not close the same respectively at the
hours and times appointed by any local authority shall forfeit a penalty

15 not exceeding ten pounds and for any second offence besides such
penalty be struck off the register and every person struck off the
register as hereinbefore provided shall be and be considered as an
unregistered person.

21. If any person allow in any tent dwelling-house or other Penalty on keeper»of
20 premises wherein liquors provisions or refreshments are sold or disposed refreshment-houses

not properly conduct-
of any drunkenness or other disorderly conduct or suffer any gaming ing them.
whatsoever therein or suffer prostitutes or persons of notoriously bad Ib. s. 29.

tharp.cter to be assembled therein such person shall forfeit a penalty
not exceeding twenty pounds for the first offence and if registered shall

25 have his house premises tent or dwelling struck off such register and
for any second ofrenec besides the penalties herein provided for the
first offence shall be imprisoned for any term not exceeding three
months.

22. The local authorities shall cause Sunday to be duly observed Simday to be ddy
30 by all persons within their jurisdiction and shall not permit or suffer Observed and trade

onthatdayprerented.
any house shop store or other place to be open on that day for the Ib.8.30.

purpose of trade or dealing and any person who trades or deals or
keeps open any house shop store or other place (except as hereinafter
provided) for the purpose of trading or dealing on Sunday shall on

35 conviction forfeit a penalty of not less than five pounds nor more than
ten pounds Provided that nothing herein contained shall extend to
apotheearies and chemists at any time of the day nor to butehers
bakers pastrycooks or confectioners before the hour of nine in the fore-
noon or between the hours of one and six in the afternoon nor to any

40 other trade or occupation that may by any Act or Ordinance passed or
hereafter to be passed have any special provision made therein upon
the subject of trading on Sunday and so long as the persons affected
thereby adhere to the provisions of such Act or Ordinance Any person
who is found engaged at shooting at any pigeon match or for pleasure

45 sport or profit of any kind whatever on Sunday or who is found
carrying firearms on that day (except as hereinafter provided) and
against whom proceedings for such offence shall be taken within ten
days next after the time when the offence was committed shall on
conviction before any justice forfeit and pay a penalty of not more

50 than five pounds nor less than forty shillings but this provision shall
not extend to travellers bo'nd, fide carrying firearms for the protection
of their lives and property or the property of their employers on the
public roads or to constables or other persons carrying firearms for
lawful purposes.

55 23. 1 f any person establish commence or be a partner or otherwise Lotteries diaallowed.
beneficially interested in any lottery or any scheme by whieli prizes Ib. s. 81.

whether of money or of any other matter or thing are gained drawn for
thrown or competed for by lot dice or any other mode of chance or sell
or dispose of any tickets or other means by which permission or authority

60 is gained or given to any person to throw for compete or have any
3
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mterest in any such lottery or scheme or if any person under any
pretence or by means of any device sell or dispose of or endeavour to
sell or dispose of any lands goods wares or merchandise by means of
any game either of skill or chance every such person being duly convicted
thereof shall forfeit and pay 21 penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds 5
and for any second offence besides such penalty sliall be liable to
imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months Neither this
provision nor the provisions of any other Act or Ordinance for the
prevention of lotteries littlegoes and unlawful games shall apply to the
distribution of any property amongst the owners thereof nor any raffle 10
for any work purely of art of which a notice having the name and
address of the person intending to hold the same subscribed ,
thereto has been given to the 16cal authority of the city district
borough or place in which such distribution or raffle is to be
held provided that within one week after such notice such raffle 15
shall not be prohibited by the local authority aforesaid by notice sent
by post or in any other manner according to the address so
subscribed by such person nor to any raille of a private nature upon
which point the justice before whom any ease mav be brought shall
decide. 20

24. Upon complaint madeto any justice of thepeaccbyany person
claiming to be entitled to the property or possession of any goods which
are detained by any other person within t.he jurisdiction of such justice
the value of which sliall not be greater than fifty pounds such justice
may summon flie person complained of and inquire into the title 25
thereto or to the possession t.hereof and if it appear to the justice that ,
such goods have been detained without just cause after due notice of
the claim made by the person complaining or that the person detaining
such goods has a lien or right to detain the same by way of security
for payment of money or for the performance of any act by the owner 30
thereof such justice may order the goods to be delivered to the
owner thereof either absolutely or upon tender of the amount
appearing to be due by such owner which amount the justice is
hereby authorized to determine or upon performance or upon tender
and refusal of the performance of the act for the performance whereof 35
such goods are detained as security or if such act cannot be performed
then upon tender of amends for the non-performance thereof (the nature
or amount of which amends the justice is hereby authorized to deter-
mine) and every person who neglects or refuses to deliver up the goods
according to such order shall forfeit to the party aggrieved the full 40
value of such goods not greater than the sum of fifty pounds such value
to be determined by the justice And such justice may order and
adjudge any reasonable costs to either party as such justice shall see
fit such costs to be recovered as is provided by law iii reference to any
costs awarded upon any decision given under the summary jurisdiction 45
of justices provided that no such order shall bar any person from
recovering possession of the goods or money so delivered or forfeited
by suit or action at law from the person to whose possession such goods
or money may come by virtue of such order so that such action be
commenced within six months next after such order shall be made. 50

25. Any person committing any act against the provisions con-
tained in this or the preceding part of this Act or refusing or neglecting
to comply with any directions contained therein respectively or any rule
or regulation made under the said provisions by any local authority
shall be deemed to have committed an offence against this or the 55
preceding Part of this Act as the case may be and when no specific
penalty is provided for any such act neglect or refusal such person
shall on conviction pay a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds.

26. In any case where under this or the preceding Part of this Act
any offence is created and it appears to the justice before whom the 60
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complaint or information against any person for the commission of a.ny seted ,u,der ih.i,
such offence may be heard that the person committing the same has orders.

acted only under the orders or by the sanction of any master or employer ilb. 0.34.

of any such person and that such master or employer is in fact the
5 offending party either solely or as well as such person so rendered liable

sueli justice may summon and proceed against such master or employer
as if the information or complaint had originally been laid or made
against any such nia.ster or employer and may either discharge such
person so first informed or complained against or may otherwise proceed

10 against both as such justice may see fit.

1PART III.

SALE AND EXHIBITION OF OBSCENE BOOKS AND OTUER ARTICLES.

27. Any person who shall sell or offer for sale publish distribute ·1'calty for »ate 6.
exhibit lend for hire or otherwise publish for purposes of gain or who of obscene books.

15 shall keep for purposes of sale publication distribution exhibition
lending for hire or otherwise for purposes of gain any obscene books
papers writings prints pictures drawings or other representations shall
be guilty of an offence within the meaning of this Act and shall be
liable on conviction to a penalty of not more than one hundred

20 pounds to be recovered in a summary way before any two justices
or in the discretion of such justices to be imprisoned with or
without hard labour for any term not exceeding six niontlis.

28. Nothing herein contained shall prevent any pl·oceoding 1}y p,- .ding by
. indictment against any person who shall be guilty of an offence within indicti,ent.

25 the meaning of the last preceding section of this Act But no person
shall be so proceeded against by indictment and also under this Act.

29. It shall be lawful for any justice of the peace ulion complaint Reident Magistrak
or justices maymade before him upon oath that the complainant has reason to
authorize search of

believe and does believe that any obscene books papers writings prints suspected promise,.
30 pictures drawings or other representations are kept in any house shop 20 end 21 Viet e. 83

room or other place within the limits of the jurisdiction of any such s. 1.
justice for the purposes of sale or distribution exhibition for the
purposes of gain lending upon hire or being otherwise published for
purposes of gain which complainant shall also state upon oath that

85 one or more arcles of the like character have been sold distributed
exhibited lent or otherwise published as aforesaid at or ill connexion
with such place so as to satisfy such justice that the belief of the
said complainant is well founded and upon such justice being also
satisfied that any of such articles so kept for any of the purposes

40 aforesaid are of such a character and description that the publication
of them would be a misdemeanor or an offence within the meaning
of this Act and proper to be prosecuted as such to give authority by
special warrant in the form respectively contained in Schedule A to
this Act to any constable or police officer to enter into such house

45 shop room or other place with such assistance as may be necessary to
enter in the day time and if necessary to use force by breaking open
doors or otherwise and to search for and seize all such books papers
writings prints pictures drawings or other representations as aforesaid
found in such house sliop room or other place and to carry all the

50 articles so seized before the jutice issuing the said warrant or some
other justice or justices exercising the same jurisdiction and such
justice or justices shall thereupon issue a summons calling upon the
occupier of the house or other place which may have been so entered
by virtue of the said warrant to appear within seven days before

55 any two justices of the peace to show cause why the articles so seized
should not be destroyed and if such occupier or some other person
claiming to be the owner of the said articles shall not appear within
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the time aforesaid or shall appear and such justices shall be satisfied
that such articles or any of them are of the character stated
in the warrant and that such articles or any of them have been
kept for any of the purposes aforesaid it shall be lr. wful for the said
justices and they are hereby required to order the articles so seized 5
except such of them as they may consider necessary to be preserved
as evidence iii any future proceeding to be destroyed at the expiration
of the time allowed for lodging ati appeal under the provisions of
" Tire Appeals from Justices Act 1867 " as hereinafter mentioned
unless notice of appeal as by the said Act is required be given and 10
such articles shall iii the meantime be impounded and if such justices
shall be satisfied that the. articles seized are not of the character

stated iii the warrant or have not been kept for any of the purposes
aforesaid they shall fortliwitli direct them to be restored to the
occupier of the house or other place iii which they were seized. 15

Tender of amends. 30. No plaintiff' shall recover iii any action for any irregularity
20 and 21 Viet e. 83 trespass or otlier wrongful proceeding made or committed in the
E. 2. execution of this Part of this Act or in under or by virtue of any

authority hereby given if tender of sufficient amends shall have been
made bv or on behalf of the party who shall have committed such 20
irregularity trespass or other wrongful proceeding before such action
brought and in Case no tender shall have been made it shall be lawful
for the defendant in any such action by leave of the court where such
action shall depend at any time before issue joined to pay into court
such sum of money as lie shall think fit whereupon such proceeding 25
order and adjudication shall be had and made in and by such court as .
in other actions where defendants are allowed to pay money into
court.

Limitationofactions. 31. No action suitor information or any other proceeding of what
Ib. s. 3 nature soever shall be brought against any person for anything done 30

or omitted to be done in pursuance of this Part of this Act or iii the
execution of the authorities under this Part of this Act unless notice

in writing shall be given by tlic party intending to prosecute such
action suit or other proceeding to the intended defendant one calendar
month at least before prosecuting the same nor unless such action suit 35
information or other proceeding sliall be brought or commenced within
three calendar months next aft.er the aet or omission complained of or
in case there shall be a continuation of damage then within three
calendar months next after the doing such damage shall have ceased.

Wai·Mint to enler

se.rel, and seize M

premises.

8 and 9 Viet. i·. 10.9

Schedule 11.

PART IV. 40

GAMING.

32. Any justice upon complaint made before him on oath that
there is reason to suspect ady house room premises or place to be kept
or used as a common gaming house and that it is commonly reported
and believed by the deponent so to be may give authority by special 45
warrant under his hand and seal in the form contained in the Schedule

B hereto when in his discretion he shall think fit to any constable
or peace officer to enter with such assistance as may be found necessary
into such house room premises or plaee and if necessary to use force
for making such entry whether by breaking open doors or otherwise and 50
to arrest search and bring before any two justiees all such persons found
therein and to seize all tables and instruments of gaming found in such
house room premises or place and also to seize all moneys and securities
for money found therein and the constable or peace officer inaking
such entry as aforesaid in obedicnee to any such warrant may search 55
all parts of the house room premises or place which he shall have so
entered where he shall suspect that tables or instruments of gaming are
concealed and all persons whom he shall find therein and may seize all
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tables and instruments of gaming found in such house room premises
or place and also may seize all moneys found therein.

33. The owner or keeper of the said gaming house or otherperson pennity on o,rner or
keeper of a gaminghaving the care or management thereof and also every banker croupier house.

5 and other person who acts in any manner in conducting the said gaming
8 and 9 Vict. c. 109

house room premises or place shall be liable on conviction to a penalty & 4
of not more than one hundred pounds to be recovered in a summary
way before any two justices or in the discretion of the justices before
whom he shall be convicted of the oirence to be committed to the

10 nearest gaol with or without hard labour for any term not exceeding six
months and upon conviction of any such offender all the moneys and
securities for mono,y which shall have been seized as aforesaid shall be
forfeited to Her Majesty and every person found in such house room
premises or place without lawful excuse shall be liable to a penalty of

15 not more than five pounds.
34. Nothing herein contained shall prevent any proceeding by Proceeding by

indictment against the owner or keeper or other person having the indictment.

care or management of any gaming house or any room premises or Ib. s. 4.

place for gaming but no person shall be so proceeded against by
20 indictment and also under this Part for the sanie offence.

35. In default of otlicr evidence proving any house ],00111 prentises Evidenee of being»
common gaming. or place to be a common gaming house or place for gaming it shall be. 1101.se.

sufficient in support of tlie allegation in any indictment or information
Ib. 9.2.

that any house room premises or place is a cominon gaming house or
25 1 lace for gaming to prove that such house room premises or place is

kept or used for playing therein at any unlawful game and that a bank
is kept there bv one or more of the players exclusively of the others or
that the chances of any game played therein are not alike favourable
to all the players including among the players the banker or other

'JO person by whom the game is managed or against whom the other
players stake play or bet and every such house room premises or place
shall be deemed a common gaming house or place for gaming such
as is contrary to law and forbidden to be kept by all Acts and
Ordinances containing any provision against unlawful games or gaming

35 houses.

36. It shall not be necessary in support of any information for Proof of gaming for
gaming in or suffering any games or gaming in or for keeping or using money·
or being concerned in the management or conduct of a common gaming Ib. 4.6.

house or place for gaming to prove that a>ny person found playing at
40 any game was playing for any money wager or stake.

37. Where any cards dice balls counters tables or other instruments Evidonco of gi,ming.
of gaming lised in playing any unlawful game are found in any house Ib. s. 8.

room premises or place suspected to be used as a common gaining house
or place for gaming and entered under a warrant under the provisions

45 of this Part of this Act or about the person of any of those who shall
be found therein it shall be evidence until the contrary be made to
appear that such house rooin premises or place is used as a common
gaming house and that the persons found in the room or place where
such tables or instruments of gaming shall have been found were playing

50 therein although no play was actually going on in the presence of the
constable or peace oftleer entering the same under such warrant or in
the presence of those persons by wliom he shall be accompanied as
aforesaid and the justices before whom any person is taken by virtue of
the said warrant may direct all sitch tables and instruments of gaming

55 to be forthwith destroyed.
38. Every person concerned in any unlawful gaming and who is Indemnity of

examined as a witness by or before any justices or on the trial of any witnesses.

indictme,it or information against the owner or keeper or other person Ib. s. P.

having the care or management of any common gaming house or place
60 for gaming touching such unlawful gaming and who upon such

4
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examination shall make true and faithful discovery to the best of his
knowledge of all things as to which he shall be so examined and shall
thereupon receive from the justices or judge of the court by or before
whom he shall be so examined a certificate in writing to tliat efFeet shall
be freed from all criminal prosecutions and from all forfeitures punish- 5
ments and disabilities to which he may have become liable for anything
done before that time in respect of such unlawful gaming.

39. All constables and officers of police may enter into any house
room premises or place where any public table or board is kept for
playing at billiards bagatelle bowls fives racket quoits skittles or nine 10
pins or any game of the like kind when and so often as such constables
and officers think proper.

40. Every person who shall by any fraud or unlawful device or ill
practice in playing at or with cards dice tables or other game or in
bearing a part in the stakes wagers or adventures or in betting on the 15
sides or hands of them that do play or in wagering on the event of any
game sport pastime or exercise win from any other person to himself or
any other any sum of money or valuable thing shall be deemed guilty
of obtaining such money or valuable thing from such other person by a
false pretence with intent to cheat or defraud such person of the same 20
and being convicted thereof shall be punished accordingly.

41. All contracts or agreements whether by parole or in writiiig by
way of gaining or wagering shall be null and void and no suit shall be
brought or maintained in any court of law or equity for recovering any
sum of money or valuable thing alleged to be won upon any wager or 25
which shall have been deposited in the hands of any person to abide the
event on which any wager shall have been made Provided always that
this provision shall not be deemed to apply to any subscription or
contribution or agreement to subscribe or contribute for or toward anv
plate prize or sum of moneyto be awarded to the winner of any lawful 30
game sport pastime or exercise.

42. Iii every case in which any person in any respect offends against
this Part of this Act or any provision therein where no other penalty in
that behalf is by this Part specifically imposed such person shall for
every such offence forfeit and pay on conviction a penalty or sum not 35
exceeding twenty pounds.

43. When any distress shall be made for any money to be levied by
virtue of the warrant of any justice under this Part of this Act the
distress shall not be deemed unlawful nor shall any party making the
same be deemed a trespasser on account of any defect or want of form 40
in the information sumnions warrant of apprehension conviction warrant
of distress or other proceeding relating thereto nor shall such party be
deemed a trespasser from the beginning on account of any irregularity
which shall be afterwards committed by him but all persons aggrieved
by such defects or irregularity may recover full satisfaction for the 45
special damage by an action on the case in any court of record.

44. No plaintiff shall recover in any action for any irregularity
trespass or other wrongful proceeding made or commited in theexecution
of the provisions of this Part of this Act or in or under or by virtue of
any authority thereby given if tender of sufficient amends be made by or 50
on behalf of the party who has committed such irregularity trespass or
other wrongful proceeding 1before such action brought and in case
no tender be made the defendant in any such action may by leave of
the court where such action depends at any time before issue joined
pay into such court such sum of money as he thinks fit whereupon 55
such proceeding order and adjudication shall be had and made in and
by such court as in other actions where defendants are allowed to pay
money into court.

45. No action suit or information or any other proceeding of what
nature soever shall be brought against any person for anything done or 60
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omitted to be done in pursuance of the provisions of this Part of this
Act or in the execution of the authorities thereunder unless notice in

writing be given by the party intending to prosecute such suit informa-
tion or other proceeding to the intended defendant one month at least

5 before prosecuting the same nor unless such action suit or information
or other proceeding be brought or commenced within three months
next after the act or omission complained of or in case there be a con-
tinuation of damage then within three months next after the doing
such damage shall have ceased.

10 PART V.
MISCELLANEOUS.

46. Any constable or other person may drive or lead and with or
without a halter or tether-rope to the nearest public pound any cattle
or other beast found wandering upon any public road or thorouglifare

15 or in the streets or thoroughfares of any town or trispassing tipon any
enclosed land within the limits of any town.

47. Any person found committing any ofFence against the pro-
visions of Parts I. or II. of this Act may be taken into custody without
a warrant by any constable or other peace ofticer or may be appre-

20 hended by the owner of the property on or with respect to which the
offence is committed or by his servant or any person authorized by him
and may be detained until lie can be delivered into the custody of a
constable and the person so arrested shall be taken as soon as conven-
ently may be before some jiistie: to be examined and dealt with

25 according to law Provided always that no person arrested under the
provisions of this Act shall be detained in custody by any constable or
other officer without the order of some justice longer than shall be
necessary for bringing him before a justice or longer than forty hours
at the utmost and any constable or other peace officer who does not

30 use his best endeavours to appreliend and convey before some ,justice
any person whom he shall tind offending against any of the said l'arts
I. and II. of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a neglect of duty and
on conviction thereof shall be liable to a pena.lty not exceeding five
pounds.

85 48. -When any person charged with any ofrence under Parts I. or
II. of this Act shall be brought without the warrant of a justice of the
peace into tlic custody of any constable during his attendance at any
watch-house or police station it shall be lawful for the constable in
charge of the said station or watch-house if he shall deem it prudent

40 to take bail by recognizance with or without surety or sureties as the
said constable in charge of the station or watch-house shall think fit,
without any fee or reward from such person conditioned tliat such
person shall appear for examination before a justice of the peace at
some time and place to be specified in the recognizance and the

45 constable shall enter in a book to be kept for that purpose at every
police station or. watch-house the name residence and occupation of
the party and his surety or sureties if any entering into such
recognizance together with the conditions thereof and the sums
respectively acknowledged and such entry shall be signed by tlie

50 party and his surety or sureties (if any) entering into such
recognizance and shall be laid before such justice as shall be present
at the time and place when and where the party is required to appear
and if the party does not then and there appear the justice shall
require a record of sueli recognizance to be drawn up and signed by

55 such constable and if ilie party not appearing shall apply hy any
person on his behalf to postpone the hearing of the charge and the
justice shall consent thereto the justice shall be at liberty to estreat
the recognizance to such further time as lie shall appoint and on the

15
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party appearing at the time and place fixed either originally or by
enlargement or postponement to answer the charge brought against
him the recognizance shall be void but if the party sliall not so appear
such recognizance shall be ostreated in the ordinary 'ray.

49. Every reeognizance taken as by the last preceding section 01 5

this Aet provided shall be of equal obligation on tlic· parties entering
into the same and liable to the same proceedings for the estreating
thereof as if the same had been taken before a justice of the peace.

GO. If the offence with which any person so apprehended is
charged under Parts I. or II. of this Act be not a serious one and the 10
inspector or person in charge of tlie watch-house lock-up or police
station in whieli sizeh person is detained see fit so to do lie may liberate
such person on his making deposit of ten pounds or on his own
recognizance in the like suiii conditioned to appear before some justice
and such deposit if suelt person shall fail to appear at the place and 15
time notified by ilie person taking tlie same shall be hbsolutely
forfeited and sitch recognizance shall be made or 1,0 iii such form and

recoverable in the same manner as any reeognizance now or hereafter
may be if tal:en and acknowledged before some justice.

51. Under Parts I. and II. of this Act in every com},laint or 20
information for any penalty or forfeiture and in every convietion or
warrant of commitment for any penalty and under Parts III. and IV.
of this Act in everv information in writ:ing and iii every conviction it
shall be sufficient to set forth the offence or cause of forfeiture as the

ease may be in the words of this Act. 25
52. If any justice 1,efore whom any information or complaint is

brought linder Parts I. or II. of this Act be of opinion that the offence
so charged does not properly conie within the meaning and intention
of the said Parts of this Act but that an offence of a higher or more•
heinous class has been cominitted sitch justice may refuse to entertain 30
any such information and complaint as under either of the said Parts
and deal with Anch information and complaint as il sucti higher or
more heinous ouenee had beezi directly charged in any such informa-
tion or complaint wliether the person charged has pleaded or not to
such information or complaint. 35

53. No warrant of commitment for ain- offence under Parts I. or

[I. of this Act shall be lield void 1)v reason of any defect in such»
warrant nor shall any party be entitled to be discharged out of custody
on account of such defect provided it be alleged in sucli warrant that
the said party has been convicted of such offence and provided it shall *)
appear to the court or judge before whom such warrant is returned
that such conviction proceeded zipon good grounds.

54. All offences and all penalties under this Act where not other-
wise provided for may be heard and determined and recovered in a
summary way in the maimer provided by " The Justices of·the Peace 45
Act 1866" so far as the same. relates t.o summary convictions and
orders as follows-

(1.) Under Parts I. and II. before any one justice.
(2.) Under Parts III. and IV. before two justices or (where

the said Part so directs) before one justice. 50
55. If any person feel aggrieved by any summary judgment aet

determination order or conviction under Parts III. or IV. of this

Act he may appeal to the District Court of the district iii which
the convicting or adjudicating justice or justices shall have been
sitting at the time of the adjudication or to the Supreme Court if at 55
the time of adjudication such justices shall not have been sitting
within any such district and the proceedings on such appeal shall be
in accordance with the provisions of " The Appeals from Justices Act
1867 " or of any other Act in force for the time being regulating
appeals from justices. 60
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56. All moneys arising from fines penalties and forfeitures linder Peimities &ppro-
this Act shall be appropriated as follows unless otherwise specially priated.
directed-

(1.) Under Parts I. and II. if incurred in any borough ineor-
5 porated under " The Municipal Corporations Aet 1867"

one moiety to the treasurer of such borough for the public
uses thereof and if not within such borough one moiety to
the informer or person prosecuting and in both cases the
other moiely to the Consolidated Fund of the Colony.

10 (2.) Under Parts III. and IV. one moiety to the informer or the 28 Vic, No, 263 s, 63.
person prosecuting and the other moiety to the Consolidated
Fund

Provided that whenever in any of the above cases the informer or
person prosecuting is a member of the police force the moiety to which

15 he would be entitled as such informer or person prosecuting shall be
paid to any reward fund established for rewarding the police force of
which such person is a member.

57. No information conviction warrant order or other proceeding Want of for.
before or by any justice or on appeal therefrom for any offence under Ib. s. 66.

20 Parts III. and IV. of this Act sliall be quashed for want of form.
58. The several provisions contained in this Part as to procedure Procceding„inder

appeal quashing for want of form and appropriation of moneys Part V
arising from fines penalties and forfeitures under the previous Parts Ib. s. 67.

respectively of this Act shall be applied in the prosecution of ofIences
25 mentioned in this Part and to the proceedings relating thereto.

59. If any person resist or assault or ilicite Or encourage any A„»ulti.g or re,isl-
person to resist or assault any constable or the ofricer of the local ing oon»lable» &,·.
authority in the execution of his duty such person shall forfeit a Ib. e. 68.
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds or be liable to imprisonment for

30 any period not exceeding three months and the justice before whom
any such case is heard may order and award besides any such penalty
a sum sufficient to cover any damage which any such constable or
officer has sustained by such assault or resistance such sum to be
recoverable in the same manner as the penalty.

35 60. Nothing contained in Parts I. and II. of this Act shall take This Act not to
interfere with eor-from lessen or alter any power to adopt bye-laws or to grant licenses
porations.

or any other powers or privileges now possessed by or which may Ib. s. 70.

hereafter be given to any corporate body but the same may be exercised
and enjoyed to the same extent as if this Act had not been passed.

40 61. Whenever this Act shall be brought into force in any Province Pincial Or·di.
county district or division of the Colony under the provisions for that nances repugnant, to

this Aet repe:zled 01
.purpose hereinbefore contained all provisions of any Acts or Ordinances coming into foree of
of any Provincial Legislature which shall be inconsistent with or this Act.

repugnant to this Act or which shall in any respect deal with or
45 purport to deal with the subject matter dealt with by this Act or any

part thereof shall be and be deemed to be repealed within such Province
county district or division.

62. Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to repeal Provisions of
wholly or in part any of the provisions of " The Malicious Injuries to " Mwiciou» 1.jmie,to Property Act

50 Property Act 1867" but no person shall be punished·for the same 1867" not repented.
offence under the said Act and this Act.

63. In every case under Parts III. and IV. of this Act the Informer's coste.
informer or person prosecuting shall be entitled to his costs and
charges to be ascertained and assessed by the justices before whom the
case is heard.

SCHEDULE A.

FORM OF WARRANT No. 1.

To wit. To constable
WHEILEAS it appears to me J. P. a justice of the peace iii and for the Colony of New Section 29.

5



E,-elien 82.

18 Polle, 01)2 ; i Ces .

Zealma I< for Vie,·c deseribe tlle locid jiti'i,Bdictiolb oftlie justice as tlte <'ase may belby the
information on oath of A.B. of in the of that certain obscene [here
dese·ibe book·8 01· other articles] are kept in the liouse shop room or pl:tee known as [here
insert a descriptioji of fle liouxe Nliop room or place by telticlt. it may be readily known and
foundl for purposes of sale distribution oxhibition lending upon hire or publication con-
trary to ' The Police Offenees Act 1866 " thisistherefore in the naine of our Ladvthe
Queen to require you with Much asitimtance as you mav lind necessary t„ enter into the said
house [shop room or place] and if necessary to use force for making such entry whether
by breaking opeli dooril or otherwiwe and there diligently to seareli for and bring before
me or some other justice of the pence all obsceite books papers writings prints pictures<
drawing:! or other representations whieli may bo therein to be dealt with according to
law and for so doing thiw mhall be your warraitt.

J.P.

Giveli linder mr hand niid 10,1 at thil dav of 186

SCHEDULE B.

1''ORM OF WARRANT No. 2.

constablepro

To wit. j

WHERE.is it appearw to inc J,P. a justice of the peace iii aild for the Colony of Now
Ze,aland [0)·1 for [liere dea ,·ibc the loca buris,/1ction of' th e jit.itice as the ra#e may be] by the
information on oath of A.B. of intlie of tliat the hou.se [room premise
or place-1 known as here il,Rel'ta fincription oftlic holt.e room premise.; or place by tohielt
il .may be readi-/1 knot·,1 alid fonitd-! im kept and umed :18 11 common gaming house or plaee
for gaming within the mealling of ·· The Police Offences Aet 1568 " this is therefore in

the name of our Lady tlie Queen to require you witli Hiich assistants as you may find
neceseary to enter into tlie said howe [room premwes 0,·place] and if necessary to use
force for 111:iking suell entry whether by breaking open doors or otherwise and there
diligently to search for all instritinents of unlawful gaming which may be therein and to
arrest wearch and bring before me or mome other of the justices of the peace as well the
keepers of tlic same :is also the per.·ons there haunting resorting and playing to bc
dealt with according to law and for so doing this shall be your warrant.

Given undrr luir· hand and sc·al at thi. day of 186
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